Information Sharing

Drug Medi-Cal Organized Delivery System (DMC-ODS) Unit Production Plan – BHS 2019-002

April 4, 2019

Drug Medi-Cal Organized Delivery System (DMC-ODS) Providers:

This notice contains information that may impact staff in your organization who are not on our distribution list. Please share with or forward to pertinent staff accordingly.

County Behavioral Health Services (BHS) will continue the waiver of the DMC-ODS provider rate caps on cost reimbursement contracts through April 30, 2019. Correspondingly, BHS will implement a DMC-ODS Unit Production Plan beginning May 1, 2019 to support an increase in reimbursable Drug Medi-Cal unit service provision linked to payment. More information regarding this Plan is forthcoming in a separate communication. Moving forward, providers are advised of the following data entry and invoicing requirements:

1) Providers are required to continue to comply with service delivery expectations, as well as accurate and timely entries in San Diego Web Infrastructure for Treatment Services (SanWITS) and California Outcomes Measurement System (CalOMS). Please refer to the BHS Quality Improvement MIS Memo, issued March 29, 2019 for more information regarding SanWITS data entry standards.

2) The County-invoiceable services transition plan detailed in Information Sharing BHS 2018-15 is extended through June 30, 2019. A separate communication will be forthcoming with additional details.

3) There are reinstated invoice requirements superseding those specified previously in Information Sharing BHS 2018-15. SanWITS has been upgraded which will enable providers to run internal TUOS Report (communication and tip sheets will be forthcoming). These requirements are effective as of the May 2019 invoice submission:
   a) On a monthly basis, a complete invoice package containing the following schedules must be submitted:
      i) Schedule I Mental Health (MH) & Substance Use Disorder (SUD)
      ii) SUD Invoice Summary
      iii) Schedule IIA SUD
      iv) Schedule IIB SUD
      v) Schedule III SUD
      vi) TUOS Report from SanWITS
   b) Schedule IIB must be reconciled against the monthly and year-to-date (YTD) Total Units of Service (TUOS) Report in order to correctly allocate costs per cost center and service type
   c) Schedules should reflect full costs for the month
   d) Only complete invoice packages containing Schedule I MH & SUD, Schedule IIA SUD, Schedule IIB SUD, Schedule III SUD, and reconciled units against the TUOS report will be processed for payment

Note that Opioid Treatment Providers (OTPs) who have fixed price contracts are not impacted by this Information Sharing notice.

Please contact your COR if you have any questions about this Information Sharing notice.
For more information about the DMC-ODS, visit our website at www.sandiegocounty.gov/dmc.

For all other inquiries or comments, email us at Info-DMC-ODS.HHSA@sdcounty.ca.gov.